1. Call to Order
2. Approved Minutes of 10-04-2012
3. Additions to deletions from the meeting
   Added EDU 104, 301, 302, 308, 310, 312, 313, 317, 330, 331, 333, 346, 490, 491 (10/15/12); ATP 455; Political Science template (10/17/12)
4. Chair's Report
   Important Dates for UCC submissions: 10/25 – Graduate, 11/15 – Undergraduate, 12/6 – Term & SAP
5. Curricular Items
   a - College of Arts and Sciences
      Chemistry: CHE 115 CHE 391W CHE 483L BS Chemistry BA Chemistry - ALL APPROVED
      Mathematics and Statistics: Mathematics minor (C3) Statistics minor (C3) STA 614 APPROVED
      Music:
      MUS 104 MUS 442 MUS 443 MUS 444 MUS 445 MUS 147, 149, 150, 320, 347, 341, 342, 343 MUS 169 MUS 170
      MUS 171 MUS 172 MUS 173 MUS 174 MUS 175 MUS 176 MUS 177 - ALL APPROVED
      Physics and Geology: BA Geology
      Political Science/Criminal Justice: Political Science BA Pre Law Minor (C2) International Studies minor (C2)
      International Studies (C2) PSC 405 PAD 793 - ALL APPROVED
      Visual Arts: BFA Art History ARTH 458 APPROVED
   b - College of Business
      Accounting, Finance and Business Law: Finance Program Change APPROVED
      Marketing, Economics and Sports Business: Marketing Program Change MKT 306 MKT 308 MKT 310 MKT 320
      MKT 335 MKT 360 MKT 370 MKT 392 MKT 492 SPB 308 SPB 340 SPB 496 - ALL APPROVED
   c - College of Education and Human Services
      ATP 440 ATP 450 ATP 455 ATP 466 - ALL APPROVED
      Athletic Training Program HEA 125 HEA 160 HEA 270 HEA 494 KIN 280 PHE 108 PHE 109 PHE 111 PHE 112 PHE
      494 - ALL APPROVED
   d - College of Health Professions
      Allied Health: RAD 394 (K: number to 380, title) APPROVED
      Nursing: NRS 494 - APPROVED
e - College of Informatics

Business Informatics: - BIS357 - APPROVED

Communication: - POP345 CMST201 CMST360 CMST396 CMST430 POP305 - ALL APPROVED

f - General Education  NONE

g - Other Programs

Developmental Mathematics: MAHD 090 MAHD 095 MAHD 099 - ALL APPROVED

Learning Assistance Programs: LAP 201 - APPROVED

6. Old Business  - NONE

7. New Business  - Discussed the List of program changes (tracks/emphases/areas/minors) being deleted, changed or added

8. Adjournment